A Pilot Career Offers
Fulfillment
Imagine spending each day amongst the clouds,
surrounded by dazzling vistas while traveling
above some of the most beautiful landscapes.
As a licensed pilot, you’ll not only enjoy your
job, but you’ll also gain the prestige, respect and
admiration that pilots naturally attract.

Job Security
The demand for well-qualified pilots continues to
expand. According to the Boeing Company: “...the
world’s airlines will need an additional 466,650
trained pilots over the next 20 years.”*
*www.boeing.com/commercial

CFA History

Take Your

About Us
California Flight Academy (CFA) is a worldrenowned flight school that has trained thousands
of students from all parts of the globe. Graduates
have successfully become Airline Pilots, Charter
Pilots, Flight Instructors, Military Pilots, and many
other careers that require the unique skill of
operating an aircraft for hire.
CFA is approved by the Federal Aviation
Administration. This means you can trust our
facilities, aircraft and curriculum. Our flight
instructors will provide you top-quality training
and the best experience possible.

Courses & Ratings at CFA
As an FAA-approved school under parts 61 and
141, we are pleased to offer the following:
» Private Pilot
» Instrument Rating
» Multi-Engine Rating
» Commercial Pilot
» Certified Flight Instructor (CFI)
» Certified Flight Instructor - Instrument (CFII)
» Multi-Engine Instructor (MEI)

Request More Information
FlyCFA.com | info@flycfa.com
2065 North Marshall Ave.
El Cajon, CA 92020, U.S.A.
(619) 448-2212

FAA Approved

Military / VA Approved

Cessna Certified

Pilot Career
To Greater Heights

THE CFA
DIFFERENCE
Reputation of Excellence
Since 1989, CFA has set itself apart as a leader
in the pilot training industry. With over 100,000
flight hours completed and successful graduates
all over the world, our track record soars.

When once you have tasted
flight, you will forever walk the
earth with your eyes turned
skyward, for there you have
been and there you will always
long to return.

CAREERS
AS A CFA GRADUATE

- Leonardo Da Vinci

As a licensed pilot, you’ll
have the ability to work in
a variety of settings and
occupations such as:

Credentialed, Experienced Flight Instructors
CFA flight instructors are carefully selected
with the right certifications, credentials and
experience. Their success is ultimately measured
by your success as a graduate.

» AIRLINE PILOT
» CHARTER PILOT
» CORPORATE PILOT
» MILITARY PILOT
» FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
» BANNER TOW PILOT
» CROP DUSTING PILOT
» BUSH PILOT

Optimally Maintained Aircraft Fleet
CFA airplanes are maintained above industry
standards by our on-site FAA-certified mechanics.
Safety is our number-one priority.

Comprehensive, Engaging Training Experience
As a CFA student, you’ll not only receive the
FAA-required number of dual and solo hours,
but you’ll also complete ground instruction,
computer-based training, and flight simulation.

World-Class Facility & Optimal Flying Conditions
Located in San Diego, CA, CFA’s air strip is wellmaintained and includes an FAA control tower. San
Diego’s beautiful climate make it one of the most
ideal places to fly with 320 sunny days per year.

PILOT

Visit FlyCFA.com

